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Welcome Fr. Erich Rutten
The Archbishop has appointed a new pastor for the Catholic Community of St. Odilia,
effective July 1.
Fr. Erich Rutten comes to us from the Church of Saint Peter Claver in St. Paul where he
has served as pastor since 2016. Prior to that, he served for nine years as the Director
of Campus Ministry for the University of St. Thomas. He has also served as the
parochial vicar at the Cathedral of St. Paul, and Our Lady of Grace in Edina. He is the
Chair of the Archdiocesan Commission on Ecumenism and Interreligious Affairs, a
member of the Social Concerns Committee of the Minnesota Catholic Conference,
and an adjunct spiritual director at Saint John Vianney Seminary.

Fr. Rutten holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from the University of IllinoisChampaign-Urbana, a Master of Arts in Systematic Theology from St. John’s University,
and a Master of Divinity from the St. Paul Seminary School of Divinity. Fr. Rutten served as an adjunct faculty member of
both the Theology and Justice and Peace Studies Departments of the University of St. Thomas.
Fr. Rutten is originally from Joliet, Illinois, but his mother and father were both born and raised in central Minnesota.
Much of his extended family is here. He moved to Minnesota in 1991 and has lived in the Twin Cities since 1993. He has
four sisters, two brothers, and 11 nieces and nephews.
Fr. Rutten enjoys movies and music. He loves doing research on the family genealogy. His influences include Saint Pope
John Paul II, Bishop Robert Barron, the Institute for Priestly Formation, N.T. Wright, Josef Ratzinger, Brant Pietre, and

many more.
Fr. Rutten is an energetic minister with a passion for evangelization and justice. He is always ready to offer a listening ear
and a helping hand. As a priest, Fr. Rutten hopes to “communicate God’s love to the people, bring reconciliation and
peace, and be a guide in facing the challenges of our time.”

Join us for 5:00 p.m. Mass on Saturday, July 17, 2021. Archbishop Hebda will be here to
formally install Fr. Erich Rutten as the new pastor at St. Odilia.
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from our pastor

Fr. Rask

“I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my
prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now.” I
wanted my farewell words to you to begin with these words of Paul from his letter to the Philippians. Philippians is my
favorite Pauline letter. It's short, just four chapters. It's not the highly theological treatise that is his Letter to the
Romans. There is little of the fiery rhetoric we find in Galatians and the Corinthian correspondence. Philippians is a
letter of friendship. Friends are of one mind and one soul. Friendship, says Paul, is a communion in, and a sharing of,
the Gospel. It involves mutual interdependence and reciprocity. It means giving and receiving, sharing feelings and
hardships. In Philippians, Paul speaks of his deeply personal relationship with this church. He expresses gratitude and
affection, the pain of separation from friends, the yearning to be with them, and the anticipation he experiences at the
thought of reunion. Paul, the pastor, urges them to be a community of friendship, one that is active in the proclamation of the Gospel. It has always been my prayer for us that this parish become a community of disciples engaged in
the work of evangelization and outreach that is our baptismal mission. May we also become a community of friends.
I also selected these words because they are taken from the same passage a young seminary professor read to my
class in our deacon year as we were approaching priesthood and the end of our seminary years. He used it to say
goodbye to us. That priest was my predecessor as rector, Fr. Charlie Froehle. He and his predecessor, Msgr. William
Baumgaertner, invited me to join the seminary faculty in 1977. That invitation was a complete surprise and took me

down a path I had not thought I wanted to walk: five more years of study in Bible at the Catholic University in Washington, D.C. and 20 years at the Saint Paul Seminary, the last nine as rector. But I was mistaken. It was really a vocation within a vocation, a calling to participate more intimately in a crucial aspect of the mission of the Church, the theological education and spiritual formation of those who would have primary pastoral responsibility in parishes. I have
enjoyed the opportunity and privilege of working alongside so many dedicated, talented, creative people.
My first assignment as pastor was Presentation in Maplewood. While there I also served on the Comprehensive Assignment Board of the Archdiocese. At one point St. Odilia was “open listed,” that is, it was put on a list of available
parishes sent to the priests of the diocese for which they could apply if interested. When a parish is “open-listed,”
priests may request information about the parish that is usually confidential. I was interested to see what a neighboring parish–a parish in the same deanery–was up to, so I requested that information. Much to my surprise at the very

next meeting of the Assignment Board, I was listed as having applied. I tried to correct the misunderstanding and was
told that since no one had applied, would I do so. I was urged to talk to the pastor, the outgoing Crosier priest,
Fr. Jerry Schick. His glowing description talked me into applying. He was not exaggerating. Once again I found myself
going down I path I had not completely chosen for myself. But it was the right path. I said frequently enough after I
started that I felt like I had died and gone to heaven. I could not have chosen a better way to complete my active
priestly service in the Archdiocese. It’s been a joy to work with so many parishioners so passionately involved in their
parish and with so many dedicated and competent staff over the years. I’ve often had occasion to think that the best
years of St. Odilia are not behind us, but ahead. The best is yet to come.
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I will be residing at the Byrne Residence for priests on the campus of the University of St. Thomas. I’ve already spend 26
years of my life there, six as a student, 20 as a faculty member. It’s a little like coming home. I also hope to spend more
time in warmer climes, like Florida. Generally, retired priests are called on frequently to assist parishes with weekend
Masses. I expect to do so as well, especially as the need continues to increase.
Although Paul wrote Philippians from prison, it is still my favorite. There he had to learn comfort from prayer and trust
in God. His forced retreat made him take the time to think about and formulate the profound theology he expresses in
the last of his letters, his great letter to the Romans. If Paul could make good use even of incarceration, then we also
ought to be able to make use of those opportunities far less painful to grow in service of the Gospel, retirement, for
example.
God continue to bless this community of disciples, parishioners, staff, teachers, students, friends, and benefactors. I
promise to pray for you and ask your prayers for me. In the words of Paul, “I am confident of this, that the one who

began a good work in you will bring it to completion in the day of the Jesus Christ.”

In Christ,

“Hail and Farewell”
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Sunday, August 1, 2021
The Catholic Community of St. Odilia will host a “Hail and Farewell” event on Sunday, August 1. We invite you to join us
as we welcome Fr. Erich Rutten as the new Pastor of St. Odilia, along with Fr. Tim Tran, who joined us last May (during
the pandemic) as Parochial Vicar. This celebration also serves to honor Fr. Phillip Rask as he leaves St. Odilia after 14 years
as Pastor. Festivities will be held as an outdoor tent-event beginning immediately after the 11:00 a.m. Mass. The
celebration will include an Ice Cream Social and entertainment provided by Dan Perry and The Backyard Band.

Everyone is welcome!!
There are just not enough words to properly thank Fr. Rask for his service and commitment to St. Odilia,
but we know many of you may want to do just that. If you would like to show your appreciation for his
service to St. Odilia, we are providing a link on our online giving page. To contribute, visit our website

(or use your phone to scan the QR code to the right.) You will be able to leave a personal note on the site.
Fr. Rask has indicated that he will designate half of any monetary gifts received to the St. Odilia Parish Endowment
Fund to show his support of this strong tradition here at St. Odilia.

Looking for a volunteer opportunity and a great way to meet other parishioners?
We need volunteers to help with a variety of roles; four to six people to help with the set-up of tables &
chairs, eight people to assist with serving ice cream and beverages, and a clean-up crew of approximately
four to six people. If you are able to help, please give the parish office a call: 651-484-6681.
Thank you!
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Stewardship as a Way of Life
By Ramona Michaels, St. Odilia Development Coordinator
The U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter on Stewardship states that each member of the Church shares in responsibility for its
mission; each is called to practice stewardship of the Church. Stewardship embraces “the call to follow Jesus and imitate
His way of life”. Stewardship is an expression of discipleship with the power to change how we understand and live out
our lives.
In March, the St. Odilia Community lost a true parish steward with the passing of
Roger Toogood. Many will remember Roger and his wife Marlys as parishioners of
strong faith, always willing to volunteer where needed. Their daughter, Julie
Rethemeier, shared “they both had a servant’s heart.” Fr. Rask stated that as a charter

member spending 65 years as a parishioner at St. Odilia, Roger had served on every
committee and council except one: The Council of Catholic Women. Parishioners who
served with him on those committees knew you could ask anything of him and rarely
ever receive a no. He would tackle any project He was a wonderful friend and mentor.
Roger wrote in a 2020 Children’s Home Society blog that experiences during his
formative years helped him see how important it was for people to listen and be
sympathetic and show compassion. He believed those experiences led him to his career
in social work because he knew the power of helping others.
One project at St. Odilia that was particularly important to Roger was the St. Odilia Endowment Funds. He believed that
endowments are valuable tools to ensure the long-term sustainability of a parish far beyond our lifetimes. In a 2018

Messenger article that recognized his contributions to St. Odilia Endowment Funds, Roger stated, “It was always a joy to
talk with folks as they shared their heart connection with the mission of our church.”
Paul Johnson, St. Odilia Endowment Fund Advisory Committee Chairperson shares, “Roger was an example of how to
live Stewardship as a way of life. Just a saint of a man.”
Roger leaves behind an incredible legacy and example of stewardship.
As each of us in our own lives seeks to be good stewards we must
discern, accept, and live out joyfully and generously the commitments,
responsibilities, and roles to which God calls us to be. As we are called to
the challenge of stewardship, we pray that we also will be open to the
grace to respond.
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Summer-Time Stewardship
Every Sunday, we take a couple of minutes and invite people to financially
support the mission of St. Odilia. The reason why we do it is not to put pressure
on people. It’s to encourage people to move from spectators to participants in
the vision. We are SO GRATEFUL for all the things your gifts allow us to do!
Often during the summer, we see changes in church giving. There is a lot of stuff
going on and routines are changed. Folks are out of town and people forget. As a church, we have a lot of exciting things
we want to accomplish this summer. That’s why your decision to continue giving is such a big deal. St. Odilia offers an
Online Giving option to make giving secure, convenient and easy. Your recurring gift allows us to have resources to
help more people, and helps allow ministry to happen even when you are out of town. We invite you to continue giving

this
summer as we offer Vacation Bible School, youth camp, and multiple worship opportunities. To make
an online gift visit our website at www.stodilia.org and click on the “Give Online” tab, or use your
phone’s camera to scan the QR Code:
We will work diligently to be good stewards of your contributions. Know they go a long way towards
helping us accomplish our mission. THANKS!

Catholic Services Appeal Foundation

The Catholic Services Appeal Foundation partners with fellow Catholics to share Christ’s
love with neighbors in need through ministries that serve the poor, support life and
strengthen the Faith. Your gift brings hope by helping provide:
• Thousands with life-giving care via hospital chaplains.
• 12,000 people / week with fresh groceries and hygiene items.
• 1,200 hot meals monthly.

• 635 people with housing/emergency shelter each month.
• 33,000 young people with Faith-filled outreach.
• 1,300 women and families with pro-life support.
• 28,000 Catholic school students with in-person learning.
• Over 50 seminarians studying to be future priests of our Archdiocese with tuition assistance, room and board.
If you have not yet given your gift in support of the 2021 Catholic Services Appeal Foundation Campaign, we ask you to
prayerfully consider God’s gifts in your life and consider making a pledge. Please remember that our parish also benefits.
Envelopes for the 2021 Catholic Services Appeal Foundation (CSAF) are available in the kiosk by the parish office or visit
https://csafspm.org/givecsaf/ to contribute online.
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Why Do People Support the St. Odilia Endowment Funds?
There are many reasons parishioners have chosen to support the St. Odilia Endowment Fund and the St. Odilia School
Endowment Fund. Here are five you may wish to consider:
1. Durability—
The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense to people. They like the concept of
a fund that is invested separately from other parish assets so the principal of the fund will stay intact. Only a
percentage of the income will be used to support the chosen ministry.
2. A Positive Legacy—
When donors contribute to an endowment fund, they create an enduring legacy that will outlive them and
influence succeeding generations. Other family members and friends will be reminded on the person’s values
and commitments. St. Odilia Endowment funds can also be used to honor the lives of others who have made
a significant impact on the donor and/or the church or the school.
3. Perpetuate Gifts—
Many donors see an endowment fund as a means to underwrite their own regular giving. For example, an
endowment fund of $20,000 could create an annual “gift of $800 - $1,000 forever. It’s a great way to “leave
your mark” and continue to support St. Odilia or a specific area of ministry even after you are no longer here.
4. A Firm Foundation—
Annual payouts from endowment funds permit St. Odilia to plan more confidently for the future. A church or
ministry with a strong endowment is simply more stable financially.
5. Personal Satisfaction—
There is something wonderfully fulfilling about doing something good that lasts, something that really makes
a difference. Other kinds of giving are important, but creating or adding to a fund that will benefit others is
truly satisfying.

If you would like to learn more about the St. Odilia Endowment Funds, contact Ramona Michaels,
Development Coordinator, at 651-415-3350, michaels@stodilia.org or fill out the form below and send to the
parish office.
____

Please provide more information about St. Odilia Endowment Funds

____

Please contact me about a gift for the St. Odilia Endowment Funds

____

How can I set up a recurring gift?

____

How can I make a gift through my estate or other planned giving vehicle

____ I’m interested in Charitable Gift Annuities

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

____________________________________________________________________
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Popular Ways to Make Your Contribution
by Ramona Michaels, Development Coordinator
Contributions to St. Odilia through donor advised funds, appreciated stock, and IRA Required Minimum Distributions
(RMD) and Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) have become increasingly popular choices for people to make
charitable gifts. Using these types of payment methods enables the contributor to accomplish charitable goals while
taking full advantage of current tax laws.
A gift of appreciated securities held for more than one year can provide two advantages. You receive a deduction
for a charitable contribution equal to the value of the stock on the date of the gift and taxes are avoided on the
appreciation when the securities are given directly to the church.
Taxpayers age 70½ and older can use a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) to donate directly from a traditional
IRA to an eligible charity without counting that amount as taxable income. Instead, it would count toward your
required
minimum distribution (RMD) and reduce the taxable amount of your mandatory withdrawal. These distributions
must be made payable directly from the IRA to the charity. You should work with your IRA custodian to correctly
accomplish a QCD.
Donor-Advised Funds are an important tool to consider in your philanthropic efforts because they provide a
flexible way to make a charitable contribution with cash or appreciated securities while taking a full tax deduction
at the time of the gift. Then, you can easily make ongoing gifts to the organization of your choice.

When making a gift to St. Odilia using these payment methods, here are a few easy but important
directions to follow:
For Financial Securities - Notify Pam Rogers, (651 415-3341 or rogers@stodilia.org) prior to the transfer to provide:


Name of the security and number of shares/or dollar amount that is being donated



Name of financial institution the donation will be coming from (ex: Fidelity, Schwab, etc.)



The approximate date of when the transfer will occur



How the donation should be designated (ex: Sunday, Debt, Endowment, Facility Maintenance, or other
ministries).

For contributions coming from Donor-Advised Funds or IRA Qualified Charitable Distributions please instruct the
custodian to include the name of donor and what ministry or ministries the contribution should be designated for
(Ex: Sunday, Debt, Endowment, Holy Day collection, etc.) to ensure that your gift is properly credited.
Your financial gifts are vital to our ability to support the needs of the parish. To find out more about charitable giving
options contact Ramona Michaels, Development Coordinator at 651 415-3350 or michaels@stodilia.org.
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52nd Fall Festival

The weekend after Labor Day, September 10—12, 2021
The Fall Festival will kick off Friday evening September 10, with a return of the 2nd
Annual Chili Cook-Off along with three hours of live entertainment provided by the
Back Yard Band. The quilters have started making their quilt, food trucks are being
contracted and festival leaders have started to brainstorm how this will be a wonderful and safe celebratory gathering to reconnect with friends, meet our new pastor Fr. Erich Rutten, and get to know Fr. Tim who never experienced our Fall Festival
at its best.
Our Live auction will return (see below on donation items). Our silent auction will
continue with online bidding and items on display in the gym. What? You don’t have SMART phone to bid online? No wor-

ries! We will have tablets and other devices present to assist you with bidding. New and gently used items can be donated
for the silent auction. Live entertainment will be present all three days.
We are in need of a few new leaders this year too. Leaders are needed to continue with the Book Nook sale Saturday and
Sunday. Do you have gift for calling, and organizing B-I-N-G-O? This could be a team of individuals or you could organize
this solo. Looking for something a little higher energy related to leading a venue? We need cookie captains for baking
Sweet Odilia Cookies and monitoring cookie sales. And for all you performers who have been rehearsing in your basements this past year, pay attention to information about providing entertainment!
We are also in need of 3-5 individuals who can help call on local businesses, and stop at local businesses to pick up silent
auction donations starting in late July. This is the perfect “make your own volunteer hours” for a semi-retired or retired

individual. Lastly, the Fall Festival is looking for business sponsors. Sponsor a venue, help with printing costs of our raffle
tickets and support our raffle prize winnings. As a sponsor we will promote your business in a variety of ways. For more
information about sponsorship, leading a venue or joining the leadership team reach out to us at fallfestival@stodilia.org

Auction Items Needed
Fall Festival Live Auction Saturday, September 11, 6:30 p.m.

What kind of items you ask?
Cars * Boats * Antiques * Fine Furniture * Sports Equipment * Newer flat panel TVs
* Snowmobiles * Patio Furniture * Lawn Equipment * Small Tools
* Bicycles * Lawn Mowers * Grills * Snowblowers * Garden Goods *
* Small Kitchen Appliances * Children’s Toys
Items we no longer can accept for various reasons: computers, monitors, printers, old TV’s, pianos, office furniturefiles, large sofas, exercise equipment, beds & mattresses, entertainment centers, major appliances.
Think of this: If you wouldn’t give the item to a family member please don’t drop it off!
If you have a question about an item, please call Jerry before donating! 763-785-2694

**All items must be in fully operational and in good working condition! **
Auction container located in the west parking lot open Saturday & Sunday 9-12 starting Saturday, August 21.
During the week you can get a key from the parish office 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Mon.-Thurs and Friday 8:00 a.m. – Noon.
Limited pickups are available on Wednesday evenings, beginning August 18.
To schedule a pickup, please call Jerry Ruhland 763-785-2694.
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St. Odilia School

On Friday, July 30 St. Odilia School will be hosting their annual Bloom
Gala, this year outside at St. Odilia. It is a very successful fundraising
and community building event held annually. Proceeds have gone to
increased security, technology improvements, building enhancements
and additional educational tools and resources to enhance our school
and our building. We’re always looking for donations and sponsors, so
if you have a business you would like to promote or an item you
would like to donate, please reach out to bloom@stodilia.org, or
check out our website at www.bloom-gala.com.
Thank you!
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St. Odilia School and Preschool
Middle School 6th Grade Openings Still Available for 2021-2022.

At St. Odilia we educate the whole child; spiritually, academically, emotionally, socially, and physically. We create an
environment where middle school students can grow in their faith and become the moral scholars that will lead
tomorrow's world. Middle school classes are departmentalized, with students changing classes for all eight periods.
Religion, language arts, math, literature, science, and social studies are a part of the core curriculum; students also
receive instruction in art, physical education, spanish and health. We also provide advanced classes in math, literature,
and language arts. In addition, Catholic students in eighth grade are provided the opportunity to receive the sacrament
of confirmation before they graduate from our school.
Middle school students have the opportunity to nurture their growth through a variety of extra-curricular activities.
These experiences help gain leadership skills, teach the values of hard work, and help build personal confidence and
self-esteem.
Contact admissions@stodilia.org or call 651-415-3310 to learn more.

St. Odilia Preschool ~ A Place to Grow and Discover

The St. Odilia Preschool provides a warm, caring environment full of fun and laughter. Children ages 33 months up to
kindergarten age have opportunities to explore and discover through hands-on play and learning experiences led by highlyqualified teachers. Our preschool offers half day and full day experiences during the school year and summer. We are
currently taking enrollments for our three and four-year-old full-day classrooms. To learn more about the preschool or to
schedule a visit, contact Mrs. Hannon at 651-415-3303 or preschool@stodilia.org.
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St. Odilia School and Preschool
A Tradition of Summer Engagement
As the 2020-2021 school year winds down, two programs at St. Odilia School are ramping up for a summer of fun.
St. Odilia Preschool and the Knight Watch School-Age Care enter their tenth summer season in 2021. It’s been ten
years of water days, nature adventures, bike days, field trips throughout the metro, walking field trips, cardboard
adventures, attending Vacation Bible School, and more. Over the years, the programs have grown, gained air
conditioning, built a preschool playground—then moved that playground, navigated a summer of construction, and
relaunched programming during a global pandemic. At its heart has been a commitment to students and families by
providing a safe environment dedicated to fun, faith, and discovery. 2021 will be another great summer, as teaching
staff continues to nurture and promote the value of child-directed play and learning.
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St. Odilia School and Preschool

Vacation Bible School at St. Odilia
...where Jesus' power pulls us through!

Join us as you make new friends, see amazing experiments, play creative games, have surprising adventures and, of
course, sing incredible music. It's the event of the summer...you won't want to miss it!


WHEN:

July 19 - 23, 2021 from 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

 WHO:

Children entering Kindergarten - Children entering 5th grade

 COST:

$40 - includes a music CD or download, and a VBS t-shirt; $100 max per family

 READY TO JOIN US? Register at www.stodiliaschool.org >school life>summer programs

VBS 2019
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2021 Parish Directory

2021 PARISH DIRECTORY
Please join us and help celebrate faith and family with our new St. Odilia Catholic Community directory. We are
partnering with Universal Directories this summer to photograph all members of our community.
Photography sessions will start the end of July:
July 27—31 (Tuesday – Saturday)
August 26—28 (Thursday—Saturday)
September 1—2 (Wednesday & Thursday)
September 16—18 (Thursday—Saturday)
October 5—9 (Tuesday—Saturday)

Online Scheduling Available!
To schedule your photography appointment online, simply go to www.ucdir.com (or use your phone to
scan the QR code to the right) click on photography appointment scheduling login on the right side,
enter mn128 in the Church Code field and enter photos in the Church Password field.
Follow the prompts to schedule your family’s appointment time.
If you have six or more in your family please use two consecutive time slots. The online scheduling option is available
Monday through Friday. Appointments fill up quickly, so schedule as soon as possible to secure your preferred date
and time.

Schedule you appointment by phone!
Call Universal today at 1-888-742-5823
Sign Ups in the Courtyard will be available after all Masses June 12 and 13.
Watch the bulletin, website and e-News for additional dates to sign-up
after Mass in the Courtyard.

Our directory won’t be complete without you! Sign up today!
Questions? Call the parish office 651-484-6681
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Faith Formation
We welcomed our Newest Members to the
Catholic Faith at the Easter Vigil Mass
on April 3, 2021
Those received into the Church celebrating sacraments of initiation at the Easter Vigil having completed
the RCIA Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults/Children and RICA Rito de Inciacion Cristiana para Adultos
Full Initiation:
Our newly-baptized, Saul Lopez, Josh Spike, Norman Baker, Walter Baker and Hatts Kauls, all of whom also celebrated

the sacrament of Confirmation and joined us at the table of the Eucharist.
Reception into the Full Communion of the Catholic Church:
Paul Cherne, Natoyia Johnson, Joshua Huang and William Mahoney, baptized Christians who professed the Catholic
faith and celebrated the sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist with us.
Completion of Christian Initiation:
Jessica Gutterman, Evangelina Gutierrez, Jamie Christenson, Odalis Merino, Olga Mendoza Garcia, Yaquelin
Chavez-Reyes and Reyna Martinez Nazario, Catholics who completed their Christian initiation by celebrating the
sacrament of Confirmation.
Family member Ismael Gutierrez celebrated his First Eucharist.

Great thanks to our RCIA Team Mike & Patty Gfrerer, Carlos Urrutia, Luis Alberto Rojas, Fr. Tim Tran and Seminarian
Rodrigo Landers, who weekly led the sessions, witnessed their faith and mentored our candidates.
Additional gratitude to our Sponsors who accompanied their candidates weekly on Wednesday evening: Amber Kruse,
Tera & Chris Brezny, Matt Donohoo, Vicky Cherne, Kalli Yost and Matt Schweizer.
We rejoice with our new members, pray for them as they continue in discipleship and thank God
for their presence in our midst.
~ Jill Fink, Director of Discipleship and Formation
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Faith Formation ~ Summer Programs
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Faith Formation ~ Summer Programs
Summer Stretch
Summer is just around corner and this year we will
relaunch a modified Summer Stretch Program.
Summer Stretch is a program for middle school students
which integrates community service, faith experiences,
and tons of fun! In past years this program has
travelled to various service sites and activity locations,
but this summer all the programming will remain on our
St. Odilia Campus. This is a great way for your middle
school student learn more about their faith, serve our
broader community and have tons of fun while doing it.
We also will be in need of high school students to
participate as small group leaders and help run some
of the activities.
Please look for more information about registration on
our website www.stodilia.org under Faith Formation, Youth Ministry.
Dates: June 16, 23, 30 and July 14, 21, 28
Time: 12:45 p.m.— 5:15 p.m.
Cost: $20 per session

Young Adult Events
Do you have a college student home for the summer? Or do you know a young adult in the area looking for
more community? We have some great events coming up this summer just for them!! Once a month we will
have an adoration night with praise and worship in the Church, followed by a social at a local restaurant, and
twice this summer we will have a Bible Study in the St. Monica room. Check out the dates below and share
with any young adults in the community you may know!!
Adoration: June 29, July 27, August 24
Bible Study: July 12, August 9
Time: 7:00—8:00 p.m. followed by a social

Bags & Chili Tournament held on Saturday, April 20, 2021
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First Eucharist 2021
We congratulate the 97 children who received First Eucharist at St. Odilia during the month of April and May, 2021.
N. Baker
M. Bartel
N. Beisang
B. Bergerson
A. Berlien
L. Bina
T.Bolinger
B. Borgestad
W. Breen
C. Burton
Z. Byaruhanga
H. Carlson
L. Carlson
E. Cattoor
K. Chlan
E. Christensen
J. Coleman

W. Cool
C. Curtis
E. Dohm
L. Donohoo
H. Erickson
A. Fabick
H. Fischbach
G. Flor
M. Fort
L. Gaides
I. Gibbons-Lozano
R. Gibbons-Lozano
G. Gorzek
N. Grassman
I. Gruetzman
A. Hassan
D. Held

L. Hernandez
M. Hill
A. Johnson
L. Johnson
P. Johnson
S. Johnson
H. Kauls
J. Keenan
P. Kingston
A. Larson
L. Linn
M. Mably
V. Medved
C. Meglic
C. Mercer
T. Mezzenga
C. Miller

C. Mireles
W. Misiak
N. Murphy
N. Nagai
L. Neuman
C. Novak
P. Novak
E. Novak IV
T. Ogunleye
E. Olson
M. Ott
K. Ouke
A. Paul
K. Poullard
G. Ragatz
O. Rassmussen
R. Rassmussen
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B. Reak
B. Roach
C. Ross
G. Rustad
A. Savre
C. Savre
E. Schleper
C. Schmidt
H. Schmidt
W. Schmitz
E. Scroggins
H. Segler
R. Severson
G. Stiehm
A. Stoss Torremorell
N. Strawser
S. Swanson

Q. Teigen
J. Tomas
D. Towle
A. VanDenBroeke
G. Vanderbrink
C. VanHeel
N. Wefel
M. Weflen
J. Wight
A. Wilkinson
L. Witzmann
S. Young

First Eucharist 2021
We congratulate the 15 children who received First Eucharist at St. Odilia on the June 6, Corpus Christi Sunday.
G. Esquivel
D. Esteban-Perez
I. Leon
C. Lopez

M. Hernandez-Palma
J. Ramos
A. Valdovinos
B. Solorzano Garro

J. Ceron Fernandez
M. Fernandez
M. Orozco
F.Saldivar

A. Espino
J. Pepe-Leal
J. Ramirez Escobedo

RCIA, RCIC and RICA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults/Children
Rito de Inciacion Cristiana para Adultos

This year’s RCIA, RICA and RCIC classes gathered one final time for a Picnic and Rosary on Wednesday, May 19.
The group enjoyed a time of fellowship, remembrance of celebration, gifted with a beautiful rosary made by a generous
parishioner and put them to good use by praying a rosary at our Prayer Garden.
May God continue to bless them in their journey as new Catholics.
~Submitted by Jill Fink, Director of Discipleship and Formation.
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St. Odilia Holy Hammers Volunteer Opportunity
This year, Holy Hammers will be working with the Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity (TCHFH) on a renovation project in
White Bear Lake. This is a change from previous years’ new construction since the work will be less challenging.
(Below is a picture of the house.)
This house was acquired by TCHFH through purchase off
the open market. The work will be mainly interior work
including renovating the kitchen, gutting the basement,
and adding a bathroom in the basement. There will also be
some exterior site work.
St. Odilia Holy Hammers will volunteer the week of June
21 – 25 with Corpus Christi and St. Rose parish. There will

also be a special “women only” week August 16 – 20.
The project starts June 14 and will take eight weeks.
We will be operating under COVID safety protocols including smaller crew sizes each day (likely six-eight volunteers),
shorter work day (8:30 a.m.—-3:30 p.m.) to allow time for tool sanitation, masks required onsite, and maintaining
social distancing whenever possible. Even though an increasing number of our volunteers will have been vaccinated,
not all staff and volunteers will be, and therefore these practices will be maintained to provide the safest experience
possible for all.
We have not yet determined how we will handle lunches. Either volunteers will pack their own or, if we decide to have
congregations provide lunches to the workers, they will need to provide individually packaged materials rather than
serving pot-luck style, again for safety reasons.
Construction volunteers will need to register on the Volunteer Hub site (more about this below) and only those
pre-registered will be allowed to work. This will be an open signup meaning that any volunteer from any of our
parishes can sign up for any open date during the build period. However, we will be encouraging each parish to
prioritize the St. Odilia week so that you are more likely to be able to work with some folks you know from your own
parish.
If you are interested in signing up, or have any questions, please let me know. My email is doug_gwost@hotmail.com
and my cell number is 651.270.5152. I can work with you to register on the Volunteer Hub site. Because of COVID,
there will be no-sign in opportunity after Masses at the Church.
We hope you will consider volunteering and helping make safe, affordable housing a reality for one more family.
~Doug Gwost

St. Odilia Knights of Columbus
St. Odilia Knights of Columbus Gives to Little Sisters of the Poor
The St. Odilia Knights of Columbus members, in lieu of annual dues,
made donations that were matched by Pastoral Council funds ($1,000)
and donated to the local charity of Little Sisters of the Poor in the
neighboring city of Maplewood.
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Social Justice
Faith and Racial Healing Program
The Social Justice Council and Parish Administration cooperated on the effort to
raise consciousness about race in the parish. A Faith and Racial Healing program
was offered to all parishioners. Three separate groups met virtually via zoom for
two hours per week in February and March. The following are a few comments
from the 30 participants.


“In the way that the program covered so many aspects of our country’s history
in regards to racism, I am now better equipped to understand current day events
with a different lens. That perspective has motivated me to do more personally to
promote racial healing in these troubled times.”


“I thought the approach of the course was very good. It provided a framework
for participants to seriously consider the subject matter and encourage discussion
in a respectful setting. The combination of reading and multi-media material, as
well as discussions and presenters, was excellent.”


“ I believe the time I spent educating myself about the detailed history of racial
issues in the U.S. was definitely worthwhile. I highly recommend this program.”


“The program helped me to understand 1) How racism continues to impact perceptions of events in our local
community 2) The depth and scale of racism in our country 3) How people of faith and religion have been complicit
in personal and structural racism.”



“Each week a different time period was covered. It was logically organized to make it easy to follow.”



“The program helped to explain the Churches role in slavery. And why there is so must unrest and division in our
nation.”



“The course was very informative, enlightening and shocking. Every Christian should take the program.”



“The series expanded my knowledge base, increased my understanding of the complex history of America and the
complicity of the Christian churches in addressing moral issues.”



“This program was a tremendous learning experience I want to share with everyone I care about.”
Curious? Want to be better informed? Join us this summer on Thursday nights, 6:30—8:30 p.m.
(virtual or in-person depending on interest)











July 8 - Opening Retreat
July 15 - Session 1 The Big Picture of Racial Injustice
July 22 - Session 2 The Middle Passage
July 29 - Session 3 Recovering the Voices of the Enslaved
Aug. 5 - Session 4 From Convict Leasing to Mass Incarceration
Aug. 12 - Session 5 Confessing Our History of Lynching
Aug. 19 - Session 6 Civil Rights and the Struggle for Equal Education
TBD - Immersion Experience
Aug. 26 - Session 7 The True Theology of Dr. Martin Luther King
Sept. 2 - Session 8 Seeking Restoration (guest speaker)
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For more information and to
register online, use your phone’s
camera to scan the QR code below:

Questions? Contact Blaine Mably
mablyb@gmail.com

Facility Maintenance at St. Odilia
Thousands of Details
By Tom Kramer
That’s what it takes to keep St. Odilia Church, School, Rectory, St. Therese and the 3510 building clean, safe and
operating efficiently. We take for granted the maintenance and the operation of our campus because it is always in
great condition, thanks to our team of staff and volunteers. Key volunteers to this part of our operations include the
Facilities Council which collaborates closely with the St. Odilia Facilities Manager, Mark Kolasa, and our full time
custodian, Joel Feucht.
With the Covid-19 pandemic, brand new procedures had to be adopted quickly. The responsibility fell on the Facility
Manager. All the surfaces in and around church were cleaned between each and every Mass, including the pews,

podium, the chairs on the alter, the bathrooms, door handles, everything had to be sanitized. Extra sanitization
stations were installed. Social distancing areas were marked.
The Facilities Council is made up of a group of nine volunteers who gather once a month to discuss the facility needs
around the campus. They focus on long range planning, and monitor major expenditures while managing their budget.
Covid has brought new items to consider. The heating and air conditioning systems were updated to provide fresh air
more frequently. Options were evaluated to prevent any spread of virus in the heating and cooling systems.
The Council recently recommended the replacement of bulbs with LED lights in the parking lot which saved electrical
costs, and saved the time and effort to replace them. Twenty seven percent of the cost of LED lighting for the parking
lot was paid for by the electric company. When LED bulbs were installed in the church, school, hallways and offices,
sixty five percent of that cost was also paid by the electric company. LED bulbs are very energy efficient and should
last years before needing replacement. To date, no LED light bulbs have been replaced since being installed three
years ago.
This summer the rectory will have some upgrades including interior and exterior paint, replacing windows and
resurfacing the driveway to name a few. Each one of these will require the Facility Manager and
Council to anticipate the numerous details required to complete these projects.
Mark gets a lot of help from volunteers and relies on the Facility Council for decision making. We are familiar with the
lawn mowing crew (Spring 2020 Messenger article). The mowing crew saves our parish a great deal of money every
year. Another volunteer group, “Housekeepers of the Lord” works diligently at keeping our worship space vacuumed,
dusted and cleaned, also saving our parish a great deal of money.
Mark says, “We have a great parish. I could not do my job without a wonderful group of volunteers. Its not just me, it’s
them as well. We can always use more volunteers.”
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Summer Adoration Schedule
Mondays - 1:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Exceptions:


July 5, 4th of July observed - building closed after Morning Mass



September 6, Labor Day - building closed after Morning Mass

Tuesdays and Thursdays


Following Morning Mass: 8:00-8:30 AM, includes Rosary

First Fridays – Summer schedule


July 2: 8:00 -9:00 a.m. only due to a funeral that morning and then
building closes at noon for summer hours



August 6: 8:00 a.m. – 12 noon; building closes at noon

Be a Steward — Be Active in the Prayer Garden
By Peg Brossart
The three pillars of Stewardship are Prayer, Participation and Generosity
At St. Odilia, we have many opportunities to participate and get involved. One of the ways I have chosen to participate is
volunteering in the Prayer Garden. It is great to have the time outside and to help create beauty in the Prayer Garden.
Sometimes, I bring along my grandchildren and give them the opportunity to volunteer as well. My hope and prayer is
that this activity will help them become good stewards in life and participate in their church.
The Prayer Garden lawn and flower beds are all maintained by volunteers. We are in need of two team leaders for two of
the paths. If you want to get involved, please contact Jeanne Gaughan at gaughangardens@gmail.com
or phone: 651-484-6269.
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St. Odilia Prayer Garden
A Spring Look at the Prayer Garden (You Should See it in Color!)
Children from the St. Odilia pre-school gather by the Blessed
Virgin Mary statue to pray. Often classes from our parish school
spend time in the Prayer Garden where they learn about the
saints of St. Odilia who are interred there. Visitors to the Prayer
Garden are touched by these scenes and find comfort in
listening to the prayers offered for their loved ones.

Although there are 38 wonderful volunteers who care for
the Prayer Garden, we could use a few more. If you are
interested, please contact Jeanne Gaughan, our master

We mourn the loss of our Prayer Garden volunteer

gardener at 651.484.6269 or gaughangardens@gmail.com

coordinator, Roger Toogood. Roger died March 31 and

joined his wife Marlys in their niche in the St. Francis columbarium in April. Roger cared deeply about the Prayer
Garden and the many volunteers who lovingly care for
the grounds. He was incredibly organized, had a keen
eye noting what might need some extra care and knew
how to encourage each of us to do our job! We are certainly missing his enthusiasm this Spring. Eternal rest to
him. Amen.

Interested in a niche or earth burial space?
Contact Lynne Schriver-Sheedy with questions at
651.307.5315 or lmschriver@comcast.net
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We remember and pray for those who have gone before us.

L. David Schuelke

September 11, 1939—May 11, 2021

Dave Schuelke was born and raised in Manistee, Michigan, by his two loving parents,
Albert and Eva. Following high school, Dave attended Northwestern University in Evanston,
Illinois, where he met and fell in love with Judy. (The feeling was mutual!) The summer
following graduation, Dave and Judy were married. Their 60th anniversary would be this
summer on August 26, 2021.

Dave was a teacher. He taught high school students and went on to earn his Ph.D. so he
could become a college professor of Communication. He loved teaching and continued to
teach until the start of the pandemic this past year.
Dave and Judy were blessed with four wonderful children; Suzy, Martin, Jenny, and Melinda,
11 grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Through the years they were fortunate to be
able to travel on two pilgrimages (the Holy Land and Italy) and to England and Europe and many times to their favorite
place, Hawaii.
Dave was a member and volunteer of St. Odilia especially enjoying serving as a Lay Presider. He was a devoted husband
and father who will be greatly missed.

As Judy’s mom would say: “Dave is a Saint!”

Joseph John Andert

June 26, 1936—February 12, 2021
Joe was born and raised in St. Paul, Minnesota where he attended
St. Bernard’s Grade School and Cretin High School. He then enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force where he served for four years in England. Upon returning
home, he returned to school and became a Court Reporter, working in that
profession for over 50 years. Building and remodeling houses became an
avocation.
Shortly after returning home from England, he met and married is wife
Marlene. They were wed for 60 years and blessed with six amazing children
and ten grandchildren.
He enjoyed motor homing with friends and family and was an avid walker of
the trails in North Oaks until cancer took him. Family was his top priority and
we deeply miss him.
The Family of Joe Andert
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We remember and pray for those who have gone before us.

Roger William Toogood

January 28, 1934—March 31, 2021
At 87 years old, our dear Roger Toogood died peacefully in
his Roseville home on March 31, 2021, of congestive heart
failure while surrounded by family. Although his time on
earth is over, his legacy lives on in the vast number of lives
he's touched. He will be missed tremendously.
Born on January 28, 1934, in Rochester MN, Roger was the
fourth of five siblings. He grew up on a farm, the stone barn
of which is now a historic landmark. His parents died a
month apart when he was a freshman at the University of
St. Thomas on a track scholarship. It was during that very
formative period that he decided to dedicate his life to
serving others in need through a degree in social work.

Upon receiving a Master of Social Work degree, Roger spent ten years doing social work for the government and working
at Catholic Charities before he was appointed as the Executive Director at Children's Home Society (CHS). It was over the
next 27 years at CHS that Roger made his mark on the lives of thousands of families. He was a visionary in pioneering international adoption programs in China, South Korea, and more. He created public policy and wrote laws protecting the
welfare of children. He grew the CHS organization exponentially, both in scope and in staff. Roger received many
prestigious awards and honors for his exceptional work.
His compassionate service was not observed only in his career. He was known to fix a squeaky door at a vacation rental
with the WD40 he kept in his car. He would promptly glue together a treasured toy. He would slip a $20 bill in your
pocket when no one was looking. If there was snow, he grabbed a shovel to help a neighbor. And if it was something he
didn’t feel he was qualified to do himself, he would get you in touch with the right person. He made connections.
Roger could not have been the man he was without the support of his high school sweetheart Marlys (deceased February
13, 2019). Married for 63 years, they were a team, a match made in heaven. Roger and Marlys raised four children in
Roseville; Mark, Pam, Ann and Julie. The family has grown to include three sons-in-law, eight grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
A true man of faith, Roger was a charter member of the St. Odilia church and has been a devoted parishioner, volunteer
and advocate for the past 65 years. Over the decades, there are few groups, committees or clubs in which he did not
participate. Roger was particularly passionate about his work on the St. Odilia endowment fund as well as leading efforts
toward the prayer garden making it a beautiful and peaceful place.
With his cheerful and extroverted approach to life, he believed there are no problems, just opportunities in disguise. He
intentionally created memories through wonderful gatherings and vacations with family and friends. He will be
remembered as an adoring, devoted husband, a compassionate, loving father, a caring and involved grandfather, a
constant serving leader and volunteer, a force of good in the world.
It was clear to those who knew him, that Roger was ready to meet his Lord and Savior and reunite with his wife in
heaven. How fitting that he now rests beside his beloved Marlys in a niche in the columbarium in the prayer garden next
to his faith community, St. Odilia.
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We remember and pray for those who have gone before us.

Frank J. Wynne

October 15, 1941—January 26, 2021

Frank J. Wynne, age 79, from White Bear Lake, passed on Tuesday, January 26, 2021. He
was born on October 15, 1941 in St. Paul, MN to Frank and Mitzie Wynne, and the oldest
of six children. He graduated from Washington High School in 1959 and joined the United
States Air Force. He then attended the Dunwoody School of Business where he obtained
his degree in business. Frank worked in the plastics industry for more than 35 years.

Frank was united in marriage to Joan Gallus on August 23, 1968 at Holy Trinity Church,
Royalton, MN. They were married 51 years. Frank was a beloved husband, father,
grandfather and friend. He will be greatly missed by his loving family, many in-laws,
nieces and nephews, and his numerous golfing buddies.

Mary Jo Richardson

December 8, 1930 – March 7, 2021
Mary Jo was born and raised in St. Paul, MN. She met the love of her life, Joe, while
she attended St. Joseph’s Academy. They were married in 1953 and spent 60

wonderful years together. They had three children, Jim, Fran and Mike. In 1975, they
built a home in Shoreview near Turtle Lake on the site of Mary Jo’s family cabin and
joined St. Odilia Parish.
After high school, Mary Jo graduated from the College of St. Catherine with a BA in
teaching. She taught history and social studies at St. Joseph Academy. Mary Jo
completed her MA in Special Education in 1989, and Doctorate of Education in 1999
from St. Thomas University. After semi-retirement, she taught part time at Hamline
University. In retirement, Mary Jo and Joe traveled to Italy with Global Volunteers to
teach grade school English for several months.

She had a passion for working with non-profit organizations and for the community on
human rights issues. She worked for many agencies including MACLD (Minnesota
Association for Children with learning Disabilities), various State agencies, Urban Affairs Commission and other civic
committees. She was especially proud of co-founding the AmeriCorps program while working at the Minnesota
Department of Economic Security. She also participated in the Social Justice group at St. Odilia.
She was an avid outdoors person who liked hiking, camping, canoeing, golfing, biking and other sports with family and
friends. She also enjoyed reading, playing the guitar and writing. She had stories, articles and poems published in
various magazines and publications.
Mary Jo had an extraordinary love and compassion for her family, friends and community and is greatly missed by
everyone she touched during her life.
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Welcome New Parishioners!
March 2021 — May 2021

Dan and Alisa Bartel
Grace Bartel
Ellie Bartel
Maxwell Bartel

Arron and Amy Wight
Josephine Wight
Nicholas Wight

Kyle and Colleen Baker
Greg and Karen Gaides
Walter Baker
Laura Gaides
Norman Baker
Arthur Baker
Ramon and Ruth Cuellar Maldonado
Penelope Baker
Naomy Cuellar Maldonado
Jonathan Cuellar Maldonado Mike and Christy Weflen
Mackenzie Weflen
Vinnie and Christy Schleper
Emma Schleper
Ed and Katherine Severson
Raegan Schleper
Cora Severson
Nolan Schleper
Riley Severson
Karen Marsh

Daniel and Ashley Ogiba
Violet Ogiba

Scott & Patricia Savre
Alaina Savre
Carly Savre
Elyse Savre
Jacob and Samantha Graf
Stella Graf
Brian and Kristi Meglic
Cole Meglic
Cooper Meglic
Hudson Meglic
Luke and Jen Valerius
Marlana Valerius
Julian Valerius
Martin and Helen Pavek

You can help us to reduce mailing costs!

Each winter, we have many pieces of mail returned from the post office for individuals who were “temporarily
away”. Each returned piece of mail costs St. Odilia first class postage rates even if it is mailed as third class
mail. If you have plans to be away for longer that one week during the colder months in Minnesota, please take
a few minutes to complete the form below and drop it into the collection basket or mail it to:
St. Odilia Parish Office
3495 N. Victoria St.
Shoreview, MN 55126
***Or you can e-mail this information to: bulletin@stodilia.org***

Do you have plans to be away?
Please select one option and provide your name and address information:
A) Please do not forward my mail ___________
Date leaving Minnesota: ___________ Date back in Minnesota: ___________

B) Please forward my mail ___________
Date leaving Minnesota: ___________ Date back in Minnesota: ___________
Name:__________________________________________ Env. #________
Current Address: _______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________________
Winter Address: ________________________________________________________
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Are You Moving?
If you are moving we would like to know so we can keep our records current and our postage costs down.
Please fill out the form below and return it by dropping it into the collection basket at any Mass, or by
mailing it to: St. Odilia Parish Center Office, 3495 N. Victoria, Shoreview, MN 55126
Name: _______________________________________________________ Env. #: _______________
Old Address: __________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
New Address: _________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Email Address: __________________________________________
New Phone (Include area code): _________________ Effective Date: ________________________
I/We will be staying in the parish:

Y ______ N ________

Newsletter Team:

Corporate Board Members:

Amy Etten, Mary Holmes and staff
consultants.

Most Rev. Bernard A. Hebda, Archbishop
Very Rev. Charles Lachowitzer, Vicar General
Rev. Phillip Rask, Vice President
Greg Gerlach, Trustee Treasurer
Mary Nussbaum, Trustee Secretary

The St. Odilia Messenger is a publication of the Catholic Community of St.
Odilia, 3495 North Victoria, Shoreview,
Minnesota, 55126. Each issue is distributed to registered parishioners.
To receive a copy, register by calling
651-484-6681.

651-291-4400
651-291-4430
651-484-6681

St. Odilia Parish Phone Numbers:
Parish Office
Parish Office Fax
School Office
Faith Formation Office
Faith Formation/Latino Ministry Fax

651-484-6681
651-484-0780
651-484-3364
651-415-3329
651-415-3321

The NEXT Newsletter Deadline: Please submit articles for the FALL issue of The Messenger by
Wednesday, August 11, 2021. They may be sent by email to messenger@stodilia.org or dropped at
the parish office. Electronic submissions are appreciated. Pictures (jpg files) are welcome but please
describe each photo with caption text if possible.

VISION AND MISSION
VISION
To joyfully live the Gospel by knowing, loving, and serving God and one another.
MISSION
We are a Catholic community of faith that welcomes every person to grow in holiness and draw
closer to Jesus Christ through…
 Worship and Evangelization
 Faith Formation and Education
 Works of Charity and Justice
… every day and at every stage of life.
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Saturday
8:00 a.m. (Word and Communion)
5:00 p.m. Mass
Sunday
7:30 a.m. Mass
9:00 a.m. Mass
11:00 a.m. Mass
1:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish
Weekday Liturgies
Monday - Friday
7:30 a.m. Mass
July 17, 5:00 p.m. Mass, Archbishop Hebda will be
here to formally install Fr. Erich Rutten as the new
pastor at St. Odilia. Join Us!

Celebrate the Feast of St. Odilia
July 17/18 and Nametag Weekend!
Show your spirit by wearing red that
weekend and putting on a nametag as
you come into church!

